
Be still, and know that I am God. I will be 

exalted among the nations, I will be 

exalted in the earth. The Lord of hosts is 

with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress 

(Psalm 46:10~11). 
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Dear Friends,  

The voice of God is telling me to rest and be still amidst summer challenges that I have no control 

over. In fact, the Hug~In~A~Mug was conceived in April of 2014, when Pres. Stucky appointed me to 

Leader Development to fill a vacancy. Looking back, the first three years I took summer off “for good 

behavior,” and the last four years I have been putting out at least a couple of summer issues... So here she 

is. A hot JULY hug to you all!  

This month I ruminated as my "key word: KNOW," knowing we would be coming fresh off the 

National Convention, recharged, and knowing what lies ahead and what we all must shoulder and do!                                                                                                                                       

 But the closer the end of last month got, the more I "KNEW" what a full plate I have... I needed 

some stillness and personal time in the summer storm of my loved one's dementia.                                                                                  

 Being still then is God's masterful rebuke to us in these two verses of Psalm (my personal go-to 

calm), in this restless, raging world of ours; attempting to emerge from the "Covid cocoon" we have been 

in..... It reflects a clear picture, just as the wind and sea obeyed Him in the Mark 4:39, that the reason and 

source of our precious confidence is in listening and being still.                                                                                                                                                  

 So, I have simply chosen to close with and share a poem I wrote exactly twenty years ago Spring, 

when I got the nudge to retire from teaching.☺   It is titled God Knows Where.    

Life out there, in "God knows where?"                                                                                                                                   

Is a pretty safe place to be;                                                                                                                                                                  

He gives us enough rope to hang ourselves,                                                                                                                                                                                

But He says, "You can always count on me."                                                                                                                                       

SO, we go our own way through fiascos, down trails....                                                                                                                                       

Where the faithful might never fear trod...                                                                                                                                         

And when cliff-hangers happen, and paths meet dead-ends!                                                                                                                                   

It's that awakening! (shout) “Where is my God?"                                                                                                                             

He smiles, reels us in....pats our back, holds our hand.                                                                                                                         

And in whispers, yet a voice, so loud!                                                                                                            

"Why, I've ALWAYS been here, in "God knows where,"                                                                                          

Were you lost? Or forgot, I'm still God?" 

Countless blessings dear friends this safe, still summer. I look forward to reuniting at the Retreat & 

seeing many, long-lost, happy faces.                                                                                                      

                         As ever, Pat Reck, LWML-OD, Leader Development 


